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THE MAKING OF

ABIGAIL

by Philippa Peters

�We�ve put up the surrender flag!� my grizzled ser-geant yelled at me as I fired and toppled another ofthe rebels from the mobile gun they must have stolenfrom us.
�It�s a trick!� I yelled back at Sergeant Tobert, oneof the many mercenaries we�d employed since thestart of the rebellion. My heart rate was surging. Icould feel it. How could I stop now? I�d never felt thisalive before, killing rebels! �Keep on firing!�
A young girl with crossed gun belts was standingup on the gun now and waving her arms in the air,pigtails flying. The handkerchief tied about the barrelof her carbine was, like the smile on her face, a gleamof white directed at us. I raised my sniper rifle. I could
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have picked her off easily. She wasn�t even trying tofire. She was pointing at the barricaded ranch housebehind me.
The bullet went astray as Tobert kicked the gunout of my hands. The girl�s smile vanished as sheducked down.
�We�re to stand and surrender where we are, sir,�the older man said, his foot on my chest, almost inmy throat. �It�s all we can do now, sir. Live to fight an-other day!�

*****
�Lieutenant Jeffrey Dowerson,� said the oldwoman behind the desk, frowning at the paper infront of her before she looked up at me.
�Was firing after the surrender flag had beenhoisted,� said a thin man, the rebels� planetary pros-ecutor to their War Crimes judge. �He can�t stay here,down below.�
�No,� said the military judge, frowning as shelooked over my papers again. �Ewert Dowerson�sson? Why did you fire when your father�s commandhad surrendered?�
�Thought it was a trick to get us out in the open,� Imumbled, using the words that Sergeant Tobert hadtold me to use. �We were beating those Squid Riverboys easy.�
�Garmin�s regiment,� said the prosecutor. �Thoseboys and girls,� he gave me a filthy look, �took sixtypercent of all casualties in the assault.�
�So what will you do if I send you back to your fa-ther on his ranch, Jeffrey Dowerson?� the judgeasked me. �Start planning an uprising against theplanetary government?�
I wanted to say, �That�s what you did, didn�t you?�Yes, all you squatters breeding like flies, wantingland from big ranchers like my father, a man who�d
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spent a lifetime opening up and making the planet ofForeman fit for human occupation.
But in the end, there�d been too many of them, de-spite the mercenaries we�d hired. Oh, yes, we�d killedsix, seven, eight to one in the pitched battles, hadn�twe? But someone had supplied the rebs with armedshuttles and rockets. They�d taken down two greatranch houses and so peace talks had broken out.
We Dowersons had fought on but now look at usranchers, our lands confiscated by the new govern-ment, relatives and friends dead. And the rebs hadn�tbeen stopped by surrender flags, had they? No,they�d taken out ten more greathouses, the leadingfamilies of Foreman slaughtered or impoverished intheir strikes. I�d rather have died in a glorious stand,taking all of the Squid River boys, yes and Squiddiegirls, too, with us.
�Exile it is,� said the judge, with a deep sigh.
Yes, she could sigh. She wasn�t the one marchedoff with mymen onto a waiting Hordan lighter, not al-lowed a word with my father. The Hordan sniggeredat us, of course, because this was exactly what we�dpaid them to do for us, earlier, in the struggle forForeman.
My father had told me all about �Dumping.� On thefrontiers, he said, it was done all the time as one wayof opening up marginal planets. The first humans onFore had been dumped, the losing side in a fight forCongreve, one of the most powerful and civilized ofthe Shelter Republics along the Foxbrush Nebula.
�Are there that many marginal planets left in theNebula?� I�d asked. My father laughed.
�Not many,� he�d said. �But there are a lot of un-derpopulated worlds. Dumpers are lazy these days.They just find a planet with open space, likeWestmore or Frank, and dump off the exiles we givethem. Some of the last batch we sent from here endedup on Carmichael, if you can believe that!�
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Carmichael was a �local,� as in Nebula-wide, suc-cess story. An ally of the powerful Nebula Kingdom, ithad a highly developed tech base and could even af-ford to buy Hammers, fighting spaceships, from theKingdom. I�d love to command one of them.
�If I was exiled to a place like that,� I�d told my fa-ther, �I�d find my way back here and make the oneswho exiled me pay.�
�No one ever comes back from being dumped,Jeffrey,� my father had said. I heard the word as if ithad a capital letter. �Not from Carmichael, ever.They�ve been dumped on a lot. Once they get youthere, they bury you!�

*****
The klaxon went off as we were being shoved outonto the dusty, desert surface of some barren planet.�Where the hell are we?� I shouted at the Hordanoverseer, safe behind some kind of motorized robot. Itturned, however, and headed back at the highestspeed it could make towards the shuttle, the whine ofits engine and the klaxon summoning it inside mak-ing my ears hurt.
�I thought the Hordan were slave traders,� I said toSergeant Tobert, exiled like me, and still looking outfor me, son of the man who�d hired him. �I thought wewere going to be sold in some market on a habitableworld.�
�Save your breath,� said Tobert shortly beside me,using the key that had been flung in our direction.How the Hordan had laughed at us as we prisonersscrambled for possession of the one key that couldrelease us from the shackles and chains that boundus together.
�They didn�t even bother to pick up the chains,� Isaid sourly as Tobert set me free. We went over to an-other group, pleading for release. They were as dirtyand unshaven as the rest of us. The cream of Fore-
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man�s fighting men, I thought angrily, as I lookedover my compatriots.
�Look!� cried one of the men who�d been screamingat the shuttle to come back. The noise of the explo-sion reached us after a brilliant light lit up the sky.
�Sure you want to be on the shuttle now, Parres?�asked Sergeant Tobert.
�What�?� I asked him.
�This planet�s under ownership,� grunted Tobert.�And the owners don�t like being dumped on. We�regoing to meet them very soon.�
So we were going to be slaves anyway, I thought. Iwanted to run, get away, but the little hill beside thelanding spot showed us only desert stretching out inall directions. Mountains were in the far distance. Onthe desert were men like me, dumped by Hordanshuttles. Most were trying to run to the mountains. Itlooked like thousands were already miles away.
�Save your strength,� advised Tobert. �Maybe wecan rush the victors when they come for the spoils oftheir victory.�
With no water, no food, no shade, we were in nocondition, after two days in the desert, to do anythingbut surrender. Surrender was beginning to be catch-ing, I thought grimly. But what could we do? Thethopters brought crawlers onto the flattest plain be-side us. A gang of men in desert gear, armed withblasters, sauntered out.
�Do what the windbreakers tell you,� said the mes-sage projected again and again from the shuttle. Welet ourselves be loaded into the land crawlers thatwere barred to prevent us from getting out. Not thatwe wanted to as, inside, there was water and rationbars.
�Where are we?� Parres had the nerve to ask thenearest windbreaker, who�d herded us like sheep tothe waiting wagon-crawler. �What world is this?�
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�Lennox,� the shrouded man smirked. �Where�reyou girls from?�
No one said anything at first, not even Parres,looking at me as if I, the only officer there, should an-swer the insult from this armed, dangerous-lookingman.
�Foreman,� I said to the man as he poked me witha blaster. I�d seen his finger tightening as his angerrose at not being answered.
�Thirty thousand of you,� said the desert tracker,shaking his head. �Don�t reckon we c�n take thatmany in the labs. Ya might be the lucky �un if�n we�retold to leave ya out here and let the dessie have ya.Well, can�t stand jawing wit� you girls any longer. Gotmy own sweetie waiting for me back home. Hope allya girlies make it. I mean I love my Suzette but a manlikes variety too, doesn�t he?�
Parres made the usual gesture to a man like thatwho was laughing uproariously as if he�d made awonderful joke in taunting us prisoners, as hewalked away.
�Where�d a man like that get a woman?� asked an-other dirty, unshaven man, a ranch hand by the lookof him. �An� all the way out here?�
�Lying to us,� grunted Parres.
�Was right about the thirty thousand,� said Tobert,surprising me. �Fifteen thoumercs and all the men inForeman�s Free Riders would make that many.�
�What�s this Lennox?� asked Parres, slurpingdown a canteen of water we�d been supplied with.Our transport lurched, joining a long column of simi-lar crawlers that curved away in front of and behindus.
�Lennox is a planet with deserts, landlocked seasand oases,� said Tobert staring at me. �The grass-lands and ranches will suit some of you boys. Theplanet�s been taken over by Carmichael. They�ve
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done the one thing for this planet the rancher lordswanted.�
�Which is?� asked Parres, whom I almost patted onthe back for asking the questions that would�ve mademe look like a fool.
�They�ve brought in women,� said Tobert, squint-ing and looking at me, checking me over and makingme feel really uncomfortable. He didn�t have to re-mind me I was the youngest there, not shaving yet,an officer only because my father was rich. I knew Iwas vulnerable in a company of all men. I shivered,thinking maybe I knew why Tobert was protectingme. �Used to be you couldn�t get laid here. Womenlocked away. Heard from a pal of mine that the capi-tal�s quite a lively place now. Not as great asDuncansford and the Drum Theater. But it�s gettinga lot better.�
We all sniggered at that. The Drum Theater inDuncansford, the capital city of Carmichael, was no-torious for the girls who performed there. We�d heardthey partied after shows with guys ready and willingto pay. It was supposed to be as hot as Shalimar Sta-tion, the pleasure palace, where every spacer wantedto go, to do anything but relax.
The Lennox government, I reckoned, were going tobe real peeved with thirty thousand men dumped ontheir world.
�Likely,� Tobert went on in a whisper to me, �we�lljust be loaded up on some outbound freighter anddropped off in some other hellhole outside the Neb-ula. So, if we get the chance to get away, boy, in thecity, we should take it.�
We weren�t hauled into any city. Tobert made nomove to escape as we were marched into a cavernopening that became a lit passageway stretching, un-der the cliff we had faced, for miles. It seemed thatway, at least. There was nowhere to run but back tothe desert. No, we were marched deep into the cav-erns, the walls smooth and blast-formed until wecame to a huge auditorium in which were stacked
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medshell upon medshell. A group of men in lab coatswere waiting for us, with uniformed guards.
�Run for it!� Tobert shouted. I tried. Guys werescattering everywhere, fighting with guards, who�dstarted shooting. Amid the screams, I ducked undera row of medshells and ran right into a nurse, apretty brunette, as I skittered towards the distant,open gate. I heard crashing as medshells wereknocked from their trestles by running men.
�Shh!� the girl said, putting a finger with beautiful,lacquered tips across her so red, kissable lips. It hadbeen so long. I had to kiss those lovely lips. She didn�tobject, putting her arms about my neck. I felt her softbreasts against me as I kissed and rocked againsther. I hardly felt the syringe going into my neck be-fore I sagged into her arms.

*****
�Isn�t she awake yet?� I heard a girl�s voice sayingin the red, hurting distance.
�Was tranked before she was �shelled,� I heard an-other female voice saying.
�Give her a shot of E,� the first girl laughed. �That�llbring her out of it!�
�No rush,� said the other woman. �Unless you�vegot a heavy date, end of shift. Oh, that�s it, isn�t it?�
�Carter the Dream,� giggled the first girl. �He fi-nally asked me.�
�Girl,� said the one I thought was an older woman.�You know he�s had every girl in the Lab, save for DocIvany herself.�
�Not every girl,� said the younger one, with anothergiggle. �Look at all the pussy that�s been brought infrom Lennox! A thousand and we have ten times thatmany stacked up to be awakened. So come on, Jodie,let�s wake this Sleeping Beauty and have her meetthe wicked witches and the handsome prince.�
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I felt a prick at my neck. �Argh,� or something likethat erupted from my mouth.
�See! She�s awake,� said the giggler. �I bet she�s ly-ing there, listening to us. I was the same. If she�s likeme, she�ll be stunned out of her tiny mind when shesees herself!�
�Easy,� said the older woman softly. �There, dear,don�t mind Serena�s joshing. We�re going to lift youout of your medshell now after your long space jour-ney. You won�t be able to see for a while. You mightknow that. And you�ll need Serena and me to holdyou up. Just removing the last of the tubing. There.�
My head had a herd of caffalo running through it,trampling me, bruising me, as I struggled againstthem, trying to stand as I was urged by soft hands onmy naked body. I could sense that, at least.
�Whahgh,� came out of my mouth as I tried to askthem why I�d been in a medshell. I hadn�t been in-jured. I�d already been biosculptured into my presentgood looks just like everyone my age.
�Don�t try to talk, my dear,� said the older woman.�Get a wrap, Serena. We�re putting you into a shower,dearie. That straw to your mouth has fruit juice in it.Just short sips and it will help you find your voice.�
The taste of cold orange in my mouth was abso-lutely wonderful. �Thickens,� came out of me, a wordat least close to the �thanks� that I tried to say.
�Polite is this one,� said Jodie, the older woman, asmy feet registered that I was on a tiled floor.
A flood of warm water covered me. I braced myself,holding onto a bar as Jodie directed me, still callingme �dear� or �dearie.� I felt womanly, soft hands ca-ressing me. Oh, my hair was so long! How much timehad I spent in the medshell? Where the heck was I?
More warm water ran over the front of me, softhands tracing over my skin. My chest muscles wob-bled in front of me. I gasped at what had happened to
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me in space flight. I sagged forward. It felt as if I hadwomen�s breasts in front of me.
Just as I was trying to make sense of that, I felt asoft hand pushing my legs apart. I was washed in mymost private parts. In a panic, I felt my manhood ris-ing as the girls talked about the thousands who�dgone through this facility before me and how thefreighter crews were loving the layovers inDuncansford.
�Making their lordships even richer,� said Serena.�That�s who I should marry. I should enter the bridalauctions next season.�
�Then, you�d be restricted to only one man, yourhusband,� said Jodie reasonably. �He�d want to keepyou barefoot and pregnant. You know the lot of girlssold to country gentlemen.�
�Did you see Nicole when she came in with herhusband?� giggled Serena. �On her third pregnancyalready!�
�Her husband owns mines and fisheries,� saidJodie. �He can afford it! Okay, Sleeping Beauty,you�ve listened to us chatter enough. Now it�s time tohelp us dry you. You want to start between yourlegs?�
I took the towel shakily and reached, the towel fall-ing. I heard Serena�s hiss of annoyance but it wasdrowned in the howl that came out of my mouth, as Ireached for my aching erection, and it wasn�t there.There was nothing there. My manhood, my testicles,were gone! Then, my arm brushed the wobblymounds hanging from my chest as I felt womanlybreasts. I had womanly breasts!
�I think she�s just figured it out!� laughed Serena.
�Yes,� murmured Jodie sympathetically. A softhand caressed my tush. �Welcome to womanhood,sister. They didn�t tell you this was going to happento you when they shelled you, did they? Oh, it�s sohard to take in. But you�re just like us now. We werelike you once, as well. We were soldiers when we were
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shelled and women when we awoke. You�ll find it sowonderful when you get used to it!�
Get used to it? I floundered away from the showerand slipped on the wet floor, crashing down. The twowomen covered me with towels, even as I struck outat them.
�Just like I was,� said Serena gaily. �I couldn�t takeit in at all. I thought losing my pecker and balls wasthe end of the world! I didn�t realize it was only the be-ginning of much more delightful sex and fun as awoman. Come on, sister. Stop fighting us. Let�s getyou into panties and a bra. You really need them!�
Panties and a bra? I�d never felt so humiliated in allmy life. I had to wear panties? How often had I jeeredat classmates and younger kids back on Foremanabout being gay? How often had I laughed at fat TobyStark and told him he should wear a bra if he got anyfatter! Man, could that guy blubber when I teasedhim.
No! This wasn�t happening to me! It was all adream. I swung my arm and connected with awoman�s chest. �Oh, Abigail, please,� said Jodie as Ikicked at Serena, I guess, who was trying to putwomen�s panties over my feet and onto me. �Leavethat, Serena. Let�s get her to a chair and get somedrops in her eyes. When she sees herself, she�ll becalmer, won�t she?�
�I think she needs a touch of E,� said Serena an-grily.
�Call a doctor then,� said Jodie. �But that�ll meanyou�ll miss going off shift with Doctor Feelgood whenyou should.�
I bit my tongue and my cheek but I didn�t wake up.I was led to a chair and helped to sit. I could feel my-self, the appalling evidence that mymale genitals hadbecome a female vagina and whatever else a womanhad, shockingly clear.
�Whattvrydunt?� I cried, as Jodie held my headstill. I felt cool drops filling my eyes. The grey-white
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mist wavered before reverting to what it had beensince I awakened.
�Why was this done to you?� asked Jodie. �It�swhat happens to anyone who�s dumped in theCarmichael sphere of influence,. You�ll find out, mygirl. You lost your war on Foreman, right? We�re fartoo civilized for mass executions of brutal soldiersdumped on our worlds; Lennox is part of the Protec-torate of Carmichael now. Lennox doesn�t have thefacilities to process many prisoners. Massacres, evenif they�re deserved, would probably bring reprisalsfrom the Shelter Republics or the Kingdom, or bothtogether. So, the losers, including you, darling Abi-gail, have to be made part of our worlds!�
�You�re so lucky, Abigail,� enthused Serena, as Ifelt her hand running through my hair, stroking allover my shoulders, down my back, between myshoulder blades. How could it be so long? I must haveout for months, maybe even a year!
�You�re lucky,� Serena was going on, �becauseyou�re on Carmichael. No more hairy men are neededhere. No, there�s less than two of them now for everyone of us! This is the greatest place to be for a newwoman like you! You can be a dancer, an actress, anurse, like Jodie and me��
�Medtechs,� laughed Jodie.
�Nurses,� said Serena with one of her giggles.�They still use the old terms way out here. Don�t youlove it, Abbie? I love being a nurse! A medtech soundsso stodgy��
�And so male,� said Jodie dryly. �And sweet, de-mure Serena can�t be associated with anything male,can she?�
�Of course she can,� said Serena haughtily. �Solong as it�s in bed beside me and is trying to pleaseme as a male should such a willing and lovely girl asme!�
I pulled my head away from Serena�s caressinghand. A swirl of hair flooded in front of my face. I had
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to flick it back as much of it seemed to be stuck to mymouth. �Imotgril,� I managed to get out.
�Oh yes, you are a girl,� said Jodie softly, �a verypretty girl, Abigail. You�ll have to get used to it.Serena�s admiring your lovely hair. It does need asession at the stylists but it�s long enough to take oneof the new styles that�s fashionable �round here. Areyou ready for us to dress you now? I�m sure some ofthe shaking you�re doing is caused by the chill of theair on your lovely skin.�
My throat burned after I tried to force words out.Jodie, I think, covered my eyes and gave me anothersip of juice. I felt silk touch my thighs and then mychest and shoulders.
�We need to get a robe on you, Abigail,� said Serenacrossly. So sorry to be holding you up from being laid,I thought angrily, and then wondered about all sheand Jodie had said, about being a man like me, andnow a woman. How could Serena have been any kindof man?
Serena was so happy and looking forward to goingout on a date with another man! He�d treat her like awoman, even having sex with her, which she�d said toJodie she was longing for? It had been two days sincea man had had her and she was feeling lonely andunloved, she�d complained in a squeaky imitation ofa little girl�s voice.
The girls urged me to my feet and a soft, silky robewas drawn around me, sending chills all through me.�We really should get panties on you, Abigail,� Jodiesaid. �When we go out of here, there�ll be men andwomen in the halls. You�re showing off everything inthat robe. And we don�t have anything else. This iswhat all of us girls, whatever stage we�re at, wear forbed.�
I kicked at them again furiously as they tried toput more female clothing on me than the enervatingsilky, feminine robe. I hated the feel of it. I couldn�tthink what I looked like, as blind as I was. I didn�t be-
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lieve them about being a pretty girl. I couldn�t be, nota troll like me, who�d never been with a girl in his life.
�Let�s take her to her room,� said Serena in dis-gust. �She doesn�t care about showing off her boobsor her muff. Let�s just get her into recovery. Let thepsyches take over!�
I tottered and trembled as the silk robe movedmost sensually against me as I was pushed and prod-ded out a door. The advent of noise was quite daunt-ing. A soft, female voice was talking over some an-nouncement system, detailing several proceduresthat were taking place. Certain classes were invitedto view the nanotechnology advancements with thepermission of Dr. Ivany or Dr. Garner, whoever theywere.
�What lovely hair!� said a male voice as I shiveredmy way down some hallway. A male hand touchedme. I almost jumped out of my skin, squawking as Idid so. A mouth and rough, shaven skin touched myshoulder, making me lash out in all directions in thefright I felt. I didn�t hit anything. I could hear laugh-ter, male and female, all around me. What an awfulsight I must be!
�No, Douglas,� said Jodie easily into the laughterthat seemed to ripple down the hallway in front of us.�This one is just decanted. She�s not ready for robustmale attentions yet!�
And never will be, I thought wildly, realizing thatthe terrible headaches had receded to the back of myhead, I was thinking normally. Oh, yes, I could think�normally,� if that was possible, about the catastro-phe inflicted upon me. I wasn�t a slave. My fears ofbeing Tobert�s partner taunted my mind. Well, Icould be, like this, couldn�t I? the thought came tome, wondering what had happened to the sergeant.Was he as much a woman as I appeared to be? Oh,gods, who would rescue me from this abyss I�d falleninto?
�Help me take off the bandages,� said Jodie as Iwas laid out gently on a soft bed. A door closed and
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cut off the sound behind me. Nervously, I pulled thethin robe about me but all I felt was soft, hairlessskin, on my legs, at my waist and then on themounds that were so heavy and wobbly at my chest.Again, my nipples seemed to tighten and grow as Iran my hand, as soft as any girl�s, over myself. Myfingernails were long but had obviously been cut atsome time, probably to stop me scratching myself inthe �shell.
�It�s all you,� whispered Jodie, above me, obviouslyseeing what I was doing. �Yes, Abigail, you havebreasts like a woman, a thin waist, wide hips andlovely legs, and a vagina to receive a man�s love.�
�Notoo,� I gasped as I threshed on the bed. Itcouldn�t be true! It just couldn�t! I couldn�t be awoman! I wasn�t cut out to be a woman! I wasn�t gayor strange, as Serena must have been before she wastransformed. Maybe she was lying to me. MaybeJodie was as well. This was all some kind of torture.They were really women, laughing at me.
Jodie�s soft hand removed the blinders she�d puton me after she�d added more eye drops. Fuzzyshapes swam into view as Jodie gently swabbed andbathed my eyes. Colors became visible. I twisted myhead and felt the mass of hair on my cheek, hair thatbelonged to me. There was a mirror over the bed, I re-alized, and the prone figure, mostly hidden by the�nurses� ministering to me, must be me.
But the little I could see, the bare legs, and the bil-lowing hair on the pillow made me shudder and al-most scream in despair. Jodie�s female face coveredmine. �You see me?� she asked, a smile on her redlips. No, she wasn�t old. She was very pretty and theribbons holding her dark hair back made her looklike the Squid River girl whom I might have killed ifthe sergeant hadn�t kicked my gun away.
�I,� I gasped, shivering up at this woman who keptcalling me Abigail. �Sheya.�
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�Good,� said Jodie, using some kind of light to ex-amine my eyes. �You want to see yourself. Can youfocus up there?�
Jodie moved back as did the golden-haired Serena.I looked up at the woman lying in the bed. I couldn�tprevent the howl or the shudder that went throughme as I took in the beautiful girl, threshing so sexilyas she looked down on me. She started screamingand throwing herself about in the bed as well, just asI was.
�She�s seen herself,� laughed Serena. �What�s sowrong, Abbie darling? Did you want golden curls likeme? Well, you can. Just tell Lydia, our hair stylist,when you see her next day shift. She�ll make you anykind of blonde you�d like to be!�
�Serena, don�t tease,� said Jodie, looking up at thegirl cringing and crying on the bed, seeing what I wasseeing. Yes, I was actually crying like a girl. Well Ishould, for I was a girl. I had long, shapely legs like agirl. The muff of hair above my vagina did showthrough the whitish, transparent robe draped aboutme. I didn�t have any male equipment, I could see, nomatter what I seemed to feel as I rolled in agony, ca-ressed by the silk as I wept like a woman. I did havewide hips and a narrow waist, as Jodie had said. I didhave breasts!
It couldn�t be my body, screamed my brain, as Istared at the girl. She had such well marked nipples,the red circles so large and, and, well, girlish. Herbreasts weren�t too large but they were bouncing as Imoved, taut nevertheless, seemingly aroused as Ifrantically pulled at the robe but hid nothing at all.
�Shnotme!� I squeaked as the girls looked up at meand caressed my legs and body, holding me down, asI tried to get up. They seemed amused at my terrifiedscreaming.
Oh, her hair was so long and thick, so shiny, redhighlights gleaming through dark brown tresses. Shehad femininely shaped eyebrows, full, rosy, kissablelips, thick, dark eyelashes and a lovely thin nose,
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slightly upturned. It wasn�t my nose. None of the fea-tures were mine! This isn�t me, I thought wildly.They�ve imprinted my mind on some girl, some beau-tiful, dark-haired girl. Or they�ve cut out my brainand transplanted my mind into a girl�s body. That�swhat they�ve done! She�s not me at all, this Abigail,whoever she is!
�Snomee,� I tried again, shuddering as I wonderedhow such a process could ever be reversed. Whywould someone ever want to do this to me? The rebs,would they have done this because I had fired at a girlafter the surrender was in force?
�She thinks that isn�t her!� laughed Serena. Look-ing up, I saw a lovely, elfin face, exquisitely made-up,smiling at me. �That�s what I thought the first timethey took me out of my shell! I thought they�d put mybrain into someone else�s body! Not that anyone cando that! Well, not yet, anyway!�
�Abigail,� said Jodie gently. �You recall your mark-ers from your ID in the Foremen Riders? Three brownspots, moles, on your left thigh? A mole on the leftpart of your chest. There it is, on your breast. Thescar on your knee, from when you fell from yourwheeler when you were a little girl? It�s still there, Ab-igail, and the markers on your back you could neversee. I�ll have them photographed for you. You canlook on a comp console and see that your geneticmarkers match your records. This is you, Abigail.This is you and, some day, Abbie, you�re going tomake some man a wonderful wife!�

*****
I awoke after the soma induced sleep, the girlshaving to fight with me and hold me down. I tried toattack them as I�d been taught as a soldier. But thesegirls were stronger than me! The nightmare was con-tinuing! I looked over myself as panic returned. Yes,my chest had these breasts upon them. My penis, Icould feel still, rampant as it was any morning when I
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first awoke. It announced its presence where I couldsee that it wasn�t.
Someone had put women�s panties on me after I�dbeen sedated finally by Jodie after the girlish riot I�dgone through when I refused to accept what she wastelling me. No, I wasn�t Abigail. I wasn�t ever going tobe! I was never going to accept it. It wasn�t just pant-ies I was in, either. I was in a girl�s nightie, pink andfrilled, with flowers of some kind embroidered on it. Ilooked up to see �myself� in the mirror but someonehad occluded it. It was gray and matte above me.
I must be monitored in some way because as soonas I shifted and tried to sit up, the door opened.Serena came bouncing in, smiling over her shoulderat a sandy-haired man, several inches taller thanher.
�Here she is, Dr. Carter,� said Serena coyly, hermade-up eyes so alluring. �This is our Abigail, whomwe had so much trouble with yesterday. She was whyI was late meeting you in the Classic Club.�
�Ah,� said the doctor. �But we more than made upfor that little slip, didn�t we, Serena?� He smiled atme. Serena�s face instantly changed into some sort ofdislike as she stared at me. Don�t be jealous of me, Iwanted to scream at her. I�m not a girl. I�m never go-ing to act like one.
I shuddered and tried to sit up but Dr.Carter��You can call me Torey��didn�t let me. Hewas so much stronger than me which he provedwhen he pushed me back. Gods, how tall must hebe? I was six feet. He towered over me, as he didSerena.
The doctor pulled back the covers and examinedme. He examined me as if I was a woman, his handcaressing and feeling, even inside the vagina that thisbody had. Of course, I objected and tried to fight him,as any man would, but he easily held me down, whileSerena assisted him as he assured himself that I wasone anatomical, beautiful female. He smiled at me as
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he said it, laughing when I shook my long hair, tryingto get him to stop saying such awful things about me.
�I�m no woman,� I said hotly, coughing as my voicedidn�t sound right. It was too high. I was squealing orsomething.
�Your voice is kicking in, as well, Abigail,� saidTorey cheerfully. �Yes, you should be on your feet, inyour high heels, and being pampered as a womanshould be, today. No point laying about in bed whenyou�re a fit, fertile female, is there? Take Abigail intorehabilitation, Serena, and get the next medshellready for decantation. This girl can start making her-self even prettier than she already is!�
A scented bath was drawn for me in the bathroom,Jodie waiting for me as Serena hustled me to herfriend.
�The lovebirds want a few moments together,� saidJodie as she helped me slide out of the nightie andpanties I�d worn in bed. All the mirrors around usshowed only images of a long-limbed, strikingly fe-male-figured, naked girl, her female attributes sobeautiful. And that wasn�t Jodie in her nurse�s skirtand blouse.
I snarled and made a face as fragrances arose tomeet me as Jodie assisted me. I was so weak, myarms so thin, where once I�d had real muscles. Jodieeasily pushed me, the long-legged girl, down into thefrothy bath. �You�ll learn to love this,� Jodie en-thused. �It�s one of the perks of being here in Lannan,working for Dr. Ivany. She�s a geecee girl, just like usall in here, just as you are. She pampers us all somuch!�
I looked up at Jodie as I sank into the warm, fra-grant water, clutching at the sides of the bath as shepoured warm water over my hair , then began tocover that in an equally fragrant shampoo.
�Geecee stands for gender-corrected,� laughedJodie. �I forgot that you wouldn�t know the special-ized terms we sometimes use here. Of course for the
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most part, and definitely if you�re ever out inDuncansford or Shannondale, you�re just a girl.That�s what you�re called. The regular populationdoesn�t know what terms we use or what we do inhere. You�ll learn more about that as you become acomplete girl, Abigail. You�ll love it! How you dress iswhat you are. And speaking of dresses��
I had to choose the one I liked, the short, red, flirtydance dress, the long black formal gown or the darkblue, rustly-skirted cocktail dress, the neckline lowand sure to show off a woman�s breasts.
Of course, I wouldn�t pick but a cheerful Jodie se-lected the dark blue for me. I had to have under-wear��We say lingerie, Abbie darling��Jodie in-formed me, to match.
I tried to refuse to get out of the bath but Jodie hadanticipated that. An orderly, a stolid male, wholooked thirty but could have been any age, of course,was waiting in the hallway. He was another hugemonster who just put his arms under mine. I waslifted out in a flash, kicking and screaming, whichdidn�t bother him at all. If anything, Gart just smiledeven more when I flailed on him with my puny fists.He smiled as if he was enjoying my �female� tantrum.Oh, how I hated the way he looked over my nakedbody. He pressed a huge towel about me and stolidlydried me off as I shrieked and kicked out at him. Icould do nothing to make him stop!
held me as Jodie dressed me, sliding stockings onmy legs as I was held upside down by a man, my longhair draped on the floor. His face was level with whatthey�d done with my sex and he seemed to be study-ing my vagina, ugh, with clinical interest. I was dizzyand shivering as I was set on my feet, wobbling andnot having the energy to fight as Jodie continuedgently to dress me as a woman.
The garter belt was placed about me and my pant-ies, Jodie�s soft fingers caressing my rump as she didthat.
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